
 

 
 

The present-day differences in the expression and intensity 
of volcanism on the planets of the inner solar system serves 
a testament to the dynamic nature of planetary formation 
and evolution. For example, Earth and Venus are colloquially 
referred to as sister planets because of their similar size and 
composition. However, their contrasting volcanology, 
atmospheric mass and chemistry, climate, and 

geomorphology are striking. In short, the Venusian atmosphere and surface 
contains five orders of magnitude less water than Earth and the average surface 
temperature on Venus is 460 °C. In addition, Venus is a relatively flat planet, 
where only 2% of the surface is shows any appreciable topography. Earth, by 
contrast, has a wet and cold surface with a bimodal topography (e.g. orogenic 

belts and ocean basins). Suffice to say, these are not identical siblings.  
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CIGPE is the representative body for professional engineering institutions in the 

Channel Islands. We organize a number of engineering related events each year 

including a series of technical lectures. These events are free to attend and 

contribute to Continued Professional Development. While aimed at engineers, our 

events are open to all members of the public.  
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